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A BIT ABOUT BUENOS AIRES
Buenos Aires, Argentina’s largest city, is an exciting and
romantic world capital located on the banks of the Rio de
la Plata. Built by European immigrants, Buenos Aires
often surprises first-time visitors with its resemblance to
parts of Barcelona, Paris, and Rome. Not surprisingly,
porteños, as the diverse people of Buenos Aires are
known, possess a rich and fascinating cultural identity.

ALL ABOUT ARGENTINA

Air Travel  & Transportation
Flights from many cities in the world fly to the main
Argentine international airport, Aeropuerto Internacional
Ministro Pistarini, commonly known as Ezeiza

International Airport (code: EZE). The airport is less 
than one hour outside Buenos Aires city center. 

A multitude of crossing points connect Argentina with
neighboring Uruguay, Brazil, Paraguay, Bolivia, and
Chile. Uruguay is linked to Argentina by road bridges,
and ferries sail between Buenos Aires and Colonia del
Sacramento, Uruguay. Land travel to Chile involves 
driving through the Andes.

Complimentary airport transfers are offered for arrivals 

May 8 & 9 and departures May 13. Please post your itinerary

on the website by April 15 to reserve your transfer.

Visas
Most foreigners do not need visas to visit Argentina.
Citizens of the United States, Canada, the United
Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa
need only a passport to enter the country. No visa is
needed for stays of three months or less. For the 
particular entry requirements for your country of 
citizenship please check with the Argentine embassy
and on the Goal!Argentina website. Chinese qualifiers
are invited to download their official invitation letter
from the website.

What to Bring
When visiting Argentina there are no special items that
you need to bring. As long as you dress appropriately
for the season, you can anticipate traveling comfortably
in Argentina. Any personal items you may have 
forgotten can be purchased at pharmacies that are
widely available.

What to Wear
Most events and activities call for urban casual attire
with the exception of the Gala Dinners for which festive

evening dress is recommended. For this event jackets
and ties are appropriate for men; cocktail dresses or
evening pant suits for women. For recommended dress
for the tours and activities, please refer to the tour
descriptions.
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INCENTIVE TRIP GUIDELINES
As an Elite qualifier, you are invited to celebrate for three
days and two nights at the Sheraton Internacional Iguazu
Resort, Argentina. The trip includes housing for two
adults, business class roundtrip airfare, food and 
beverage, events, tours, and activities for every day of
your stay.

Elite travelers must participate in the main Buenos Aires
trip to qualify for Iguazu.

All Elite travelers are entitled to business class airfare 
or first class if only two class service is offered. We 
recommend that you book early and take advantage of
the American Airlines discount offer when possible.

If you are unable to travel over the dates of the trip you
may apply for SPG points instead. Please contact your
Director of Sales & Marketing to process this request.

Seasons and Climate
The seasons in Argentina are the reverse of those in the
Northern Hemisphere. Buenos Aires is mild in the fall
(March-May) and spring (September-November), and 
relatively hot in the summer (December-February). You
should expect temperatures in the 60’s F (15˚- 20˚ C) with
warmer midday hours likely.

Visas
Most foreigners do not need visas. Citizens of the United
States, Canada, United Kingdom, Australia, New
Zealand, and South Africa require only a passport to
enter the country. No visa is needed for stays of three
months or less. For the entry requirements for your
country of citizenship, please check with the Argentine
embassy. For help with travel documents for US citizens:
http://gosouthamerica.about.com/od/planyourtrip/a/FirstT
rip.htm
Please note: US citizens require visas for Brazil.

Time
Eastern Standard Time (EST) plus one hour in May;
Argentina does not observe Daylight Savings Time.

Vaccinations
Argentina requires no vaccinations to enter the country.

Weights & Measures
Distances and measures are typically metric.

Electricity
220V, 50Hz. Argentina uses the European two prong and
the Australian slanted plugs on most wall electrical outlets.
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Congratulations
&welcome
You are invited to spend

FIVE DAYS AND FOUR NIGHTS

celebrating in Spectacular 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina.

Your trip includes accommodations

for two adults, roundtrip airfare,

group food and beverage, events,

tours, and activities for each day of 

your program stay.

PLEASE NOTE: Air travel allowance and class of service

differs by division. Check with your divisional contact 

to confirm the rules for you and your adult guest.

If you are unable to travel over the dates of the trip you

may apply for SPG points instead. Please contact your

Director of Sales & Marketing to process this request.

For each of the trip days, May 10-12, you may 
select one full day or two half day tours (morning 
and afternoon) including lunch.

For questions and program updates, please visit

www.GoalArgentina2006.com
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CONFIRMING YOUR PARTICIPATION
Don’t forget these important dates when planning your
Goal!Argentina Trip. Visit www.GoalArgentina2006.com

MARCH 15 - RSVP DEADLINE

Please let us know if you can (YES) or cannot (NO) 
make the trip. Simply click on the link in your email invite.

If you are planning to join us, you can review the 
program, take advantage of special airline offers, and 
book your pre- and post-travel arrangements on the
Goal!Argentina website now.

MARCH 22 - REGISTRATION LAUNCH

Website registration for the trip will be available at 
midnight on March 22, 2006, Eastern Standard Time. 
You can reserve hotel accommodations and your choice 
of tours on the site, starting on that date.

APRIL 15 - REGISTRATION DEADLINE

All trip reservations, tour registrations, and guest 
information must be received by this date.

Congratulations,
You Have Made It To The Top!
As an Elite Qualifier you 

belong to the top 10% of

Starwood’s global sales team

who are invited to an exclusive

celebration in Iguazu, Argentina,

May 7 to 9, 2006.

Your trip includes business class 

airfare, accommodations for two adults,

daily breakfast, lunch and dinner, and 

a menu of unique tour options and 

activities as well as charter air travel 

to Buenos Aires from Iguazu.

IMPORTANT: Air travel for Elite Qualifiers should be

booked to arrive in Iguazu (IGR) by mid-afternoon (15:00) 

on Sunday, May 7, 2006, with return from Buenos Aires,

Argentina on Saturday, May 13. Travel from Iguazu to

Buenos Aires (EZE) on May 9 will be covered by private

charter air.

Complimentary airport transfers are offered for arrival 

May 6 and 7 and departure May 9 and 13 and are subject

to advance reservations. Transfers are offered from both

Iguazu, Argentina and Iguaçu, Brazil airports to the

Sheraton Internacional Iguazu Resort. On May 6 and 7, 

luggage assistance and transfer from Buenos Aires (EZE)

International Airport to the domestic airport (AEP) will 

be provided.
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CONFIRMING YOUR PARTICIPATION
Your personal electronic invite will reach you via email
with a link to RSVP now. Please keep in mind these 
dates and deadlines when responding:

MARCH 21 - RSVP DEADLINE

Simply let us know that you are coming or why you 
cannot make the trip. You will be able to review 
the program; take advantage of special airline offers, 
and book your pre and post travel on
www.EliteArgentina2006.com

MARCH 27 - REGISTRATION LAUNCH

The website registration will open at midnight 
Eastern Standard Time and you can reserve hotel 
accommodations and the tours of your choice.

APRIL 15 - REGISTRATION DEADLINE

All reservations, tour registrations, air travel manifest,
and guest information must be received by this date.
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